
Fire Ring Grill
Fire wood & hot dog sales pays  for  fire rings, giving campers 
added enjoyment, keeps fire neatly in one place.  Entire unit 
flips back yet is permanently attached to ground with staple 
anchor. 30” diameter x 8” high fire ring is made of 3/16” thick 
steel. Dipped in heat resistant non-toxic black paint.10-1/2” x 
19-3/4” grill is 12” high. Flips back out of fires view.

66lbs. $255.60  /   Without Grill 44 lbs. $164.40

Adjustable Covered Grill 
Cover helps hold in heat & Smoke, keeps rain out so you 
can keep cooking, also prolongs life of grill. Cover is made 
of 16 ga. thick steel with 1/4“ handles for easy lifting. 14” x 
20” grill adjusts to four different cooking heights. Stay cool 
handles allow adjustments while cooking. Grill connects to 
post with hex head set screw to prevent wobble & deters 
theft. Ash retainer across front, draft & drainage front & 
rear. 10” high sides made of 10 ga. thick steel. Bottom is 
3/16” thick, 1/2” solid steel bars are only 5/8” apart. Grill 
flips back yet cannot be removed. Dipped in heat resistant 
non-toxic black paint. 42” extra long 1-3/8” O.D. thick 
schedule 40 pipe.28” wide,16” deep. 
Adjustable Covered Grill 64 lbs. $304.80
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Covered Grill
Hold in heat & smoke. Covers also keep rain out of firebox to prolong 
life of grill.   provides 360 sq. inches of cooking area, Grill is hinged 
to flip up for easy fire building & clean out. Measures 12-1/2” x 30-1/2” 
x 6-1/4”.  Sits on two 1-3/8” OD x 42" long post.  Cover is 16 ga. steel 
with 1/4 steel stay cool handle, bottom  is 3/16 thick Steel, grill is 
made of 1/4" dia. steel bars, only 1/2” apart, Unit is finished with high 
temp non-toxic black enamel paint.   Model G-C30  61 lbs. $489.55 
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    Galvanized Walk Thru Picnic Table
As YOU can see, this unique design is most attractive. 
Proven most stable due to short radius bends. Heavy 
duty frames made of 1-5/8” O.D. galvanized pipe. Top 
supports are 1-1/4” x 1-1/4” x 1/8” angle, and braces are 1” 
O.D. gal-vanized pipe. Center brace included for flatter top. 
59” wide, top 27” high, seat 17” high.

With five 2” x 10” x 6’ long P.T. boards 175 lbs. $Call
Without boards  38 lbs. $192.40

 Angle Iron Picnic Table
Two heavy duty one piece welded end frames 1-1/4 “ X 1-1/4” 
x 1/8” hot roll angle iron 29-1/2” high x 47-1/2” wide 16-1/2” 
seat height, end braces are 21-3/4” long. Center brace for flat 
table top. Dipped in black enamel paint.

Adjustable Grill 52 lbs. $232.00

Big Grill
Large group grill.1/2” solid steel bars are only 5/8” apart.
Grill flips back yet cannot be removed. Dipped in heat resis-
tant non-toxic black paint. Sits on two 42” extra long 1-3/8”
O.D. thick schedule 40 pipe. Fire box is made of 3/16” thick
steel, 60” wide, 12-1/4” deep, 4-1/2” high.

Big Grill 134 lbs.  $502.70  

Grill 
Fire box is made of 3/16” thick steel. Grill connects  to post 
with hex head set screw to prevent wobble & deters theft. 
1/2” solid steel bars are only 5/8” apart. Grill flips back yet 
cannot be removed. Dipped in heat resistant non-toxic black 
paint. 42” extra long 1-3/8” O.D. thick schedule 40 pipe.19-
3/4” wide. 12-1/4” deep, 4-1/2” high. Grill  44 lbs. $140.10 

Stationary Bench
With six 2” x 4” x 4’ P.T. boards  

62 lbs.  $Call 
Without boards 18 lbs. $139.10 

Portable Bench
With six 2” x 4’’ x 4’ P.T. 

boards 63 lbs. $Call
Without boards 19 lbs. $190.00

 Bear Proof Container
No more animal problems or garbage cans to look at. easy 
access, no can lids needed, Just push button & lift,  24” 
anchors secures holder to ground.    (cans not included)

Holds two  32 gal. cans 141 lbs. $618.00

   Angle Iron Bench 
Two one piece welded 
end frames 1-1/4 “ x 
1-1/4” x 1/8” hot roll 
angle iron. 14-1/4” high 
at seat, 28” high at 
back,22” wide at feet.

With three     2” x 8” x 5’ P.T. boards 27 lbs. $Call 
Without boards 12 lbs. $87.10

Adjustable Grill
14” x 20” grill adjusts to four different cooking heights. 
Stay cool handles allow adjustments while cooking. Grill
connects  to post with hex head set screw to prevent wob-
ble & deters theft. Ash retainer across front, draft &
drainage front & rear. 10” high sides made of 10 ga. thick
steel. Bottom is 3/16” thick, 1/2” solid steel bars are only
5/8” apart. Grill flips back yet cannot be removed. Dipped
in heat resistant non-toxic black paint. 42” extra long 1-
3/8” O.D. thick schedule 40 pipe.28” wide,15” deep.          

With five 2” x  8” x 5’ P. T. boards 102 lbs. $Call
Without boards 27 lbs. $109.20

Galvanized Benches
Benches are made of 1-5\8” O.D. Galvanized pipe with 
rounded end caps. Every bench comes with two center braces 
to keep seat and back flat.  Portable bench can be slid easily or 
permanently bolted down. Stationary bench is designed to be 
put on hillside or any where you need one to stay put.
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